DAY 1: ACCRA – BUSUA
Embark on a scenic drive from Accra to Busua,
located in Ghana’s Western Region. Stop over in
Takoradi for an educational city tour and continue
trip to Busua. Check into your Hotel and relax.

DAY 2: NZULEZU AND FORT APOLLONIA

SUN AND FUN
WEEKEND TOUR
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

After an early breakfast at the hotel, depart for
an adventurous visit to a water village. The
unique water village of Nzulezu – a Nzema word
meaning “built on water” – is a village built entirely on stilts on an open lake fed by two rivers.
According to oral history and tradition, villagers
migrated several centuries ago from Walata, a
city in the ancient Ghana Empire, which fell in the
year 1250. Enjoy a ride in a dugout canoe and in
the village, interact with the locals and explore
the surrounding area. Notice the solid wood construction of the houses and the raffia walkways.
Later visit Fort Apollonia, located in Beyin. This
fort was built in 1768 by English merchants and
transferred to the Dutch in 1868, who renamed it
after their King Willem III. The Dutch held it until
1872 when it was turned over to the British by a
treaty. After touring Fort Apollonia, return to your
hotel for an evening of leisure.

Packages starting from

$

431.00

This quote is based on 8 Pax
(based on double occupancy)
Per Person Single Supplement: $60.00

Enjoy...
Roundtrip transportation in comfortable airconditioned vehicle.
Accommodation at Busua Beach Hotel
Educational Takoradi City Tour
Relax on the White Sandy Beaches of
Busua
Nzulezu & Fort Apollonia Tour
Entry Fees as stated in Itinerary

Above: Fort Apollonia

DAY 3: BUSUA - ACCRA
Breakfast will be served at hotel. Enjoy a relaxing
morning by the pool. Prepare for your afternoon
drive back to Accra. Enroute, stop over for Lunch
on your own, then continue your drive back to
Accra.

END OF SERVICES

Welcome to this exciting tour to the Western Region of
Ghana! We are thrilled to have the opportunity to be your
host for this tour and will do all we can to ensure that it
will be a memorable experience for you. We have drawn
up a detailed itinerary (adjacent to this page) so you know
exactly what each day entails. Here are some travel tips
that you should be aware of before you travel:
THE TRIP
The total journey time from Accra to Busua takes approximately four (4) hours. The time for departure is 8.00 am.
We ask all passengers to arrive at least fifteen (15) minutes before departure time. The pickup/drop-off point will
be the front parking lot at the U.S Embassy, in Cantonments. The return portion of this trip, on the last day, will
take approximately four (4) hours as well.
CLOTHING
You will be doing lots of walking, we recommend light
weight casual clothing, comfortable shoes and a hat to
protect you from the sun’s rays. We also recommend you
bring along insect repellent. If you would like to swim,
bring along a bathing suit to enable you take advantage of
the swimming pools.
FOOD
We suggest that you bring along snacks, soft drinks and
water for the trip, you will spend some time on the road.
You can bring along lunch, or purchase lunch when the
vehicle makes brief stops on the journey. The menus at
the hotel and restaurants offer local Ghanaian dishes and
continental cuisine.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Some West Africans do not wish to be photographed,
while others are quite happy to be photographed. Please
consult your guide if you want to take a photograph.
COST OF LAND PACKAGE
NB. This quote is based on a minimum of 8 passengers
and includes all the services stated in this brochure. Landtours Ghana reserve the right to cancel if the tour does not
attract the minimum number of passengers.

CONTACT US...
Thank you for joining Landtours for this exciting tour.
We are looking forward to your call.
For reservations please call:
(Tel) +233 302 761752
(Cell) +233 243 352916
(Fax) +233 302 761751
travelafrica@landtours.com www.landtours.com

